Electric
decalcifying pump

REMS Calc-Push
REMS Calc-Push – effective electric decalcifying. High displacement.

**Universal use**
For effective decalcifying of pipes and containers, e.g. flow heaters, boilers, hot water tanks, cold water tanks, heat exchangers, heating and cooling systems.

**Design**
Robust, compact, light, weights just 9.2 kg. Impact-proof plastic container for the decalcifying solution, useful container volume 21 l, with practical screw-on cap for closing the plastic container during transport. Flexible ½”, 2.3 m long flexible PVC fabric hoses, with hose screw fittings with Rp ½” female thread and caps. 3-way lever for reversing the flow direction to remove even heavy lime deposits from both sides, with zero setting to interrupt the flow. Easy to carry due to centrally arranged handle with practical hose holders.

**Unscrewable pump unit**
Compact pump unit, consisting of a centrifugal pump and condenser motor, unscrewable, for easy cleaning of the pump unit and the plastic container after the decalcifying process. Self-sucking centrifugal pump, suitable for different decalcifying solutions of acetic acid, sulphuric acid, citric acid, formic acid, phosphoric acid, sulfamic acid. With proven, powerful condenser motor with quiet running, 165 W, on/off switch. High displacement ≤ 30 l/min for effective decalcifying.